The National WWII Museum tells the story of the American experience in the war that changed the world—why it was fought, how it was won, and what it means today—so that all generations will understand the price of freedom and be inspired by what they learn.

LOUISIANA MEMORIAL PAVILION
Purchase tickets and start your visit in the original Museum pavilion, which features macro-artifacts, special temporary exhibits, and the L.W. “Pete” Kent Train Car Experience—the perfect place to begin your journey into the WWII story.

DON’T MISS:
• The Arsenal of Democracy: The Herman and George Brown Salute to the Home Front
• The Joe W. and Dorothy D. Brown Foundation Special Exhibit Gallery
• WWII veteran volunteers
• Dog Tag Experience registration and introduction

SOLOMON VICTORY THEATER COMPLEX
See, hear, and feel the epic story of World War II in the exclusive 4D experience Beyond All Boundaries, narrated by Tom Hanks.

DON’T MISS:
• Beyond All Boundaries
• Wednesday matinees at BB’s Stage Door Canteen
• Ralph E. Crump, LTJG, USNR, US Merchant Marine Gallery

CAMPAIGNS OF COURAGE:
EUROPEAN AND PACIFIC THEATERS
Follow in the footsteps of the citizen soldier in the Museum’s newest pavilion. Relive the drama, sacrifices, personal stories, and strategies of America’s campaign to defeat the Axis powers and preserve freedom.

DON’T MISS:
• Richard C. Adkerson & Freeport-McMoRan Foundation Road to Tokyo: Pacific Theater Galleries
• The Duchossois Family Road to Berlin: European Theater Galleries
• Dog Tag Stations with story points and digital artifacts

US FREEDOM PAVILION: THE BOEING CENTER
Stand beside tanks and trucks to view WWII airplanes—or brave sky-high catwalks for an up-close look. Exhibits describe the history and production of war machines and honor service in every branch of the military.

DON’T MISS:
• Final Mission: USS Tang Submarine Experience
• B-17E Flying Fortress “My Gal Sal”
• What Would You Do? polling station

JOHN E. KUSHNER RESTORATION PAVILION
Get an up-close look at Museum macro-artifacts and learn about the STEM (science, technology, engineering, and math) advancements made in World War II.

DON’T MISS:
• STEM Innovation Gallery